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Rotogram
Rotogram. Sept. 29, 2021, Hybrid meeting
Since Marie cannot do the camera and the rootogram we need someone for October.
WELCOME:
President in waiting, Gary Deas called the meeting to order at 12:10pm.

Natalie MoonWainwright
Secretary
Martin Diesman
Treasurer

Mr. Scott gave the invocation. Keeping Art Mann and their son in our thoughts.
Jeff Warrenburg started the pledge�sitting and then standing.
GUEST SPEAKER � Montserrat Plascencia, Presidio Graduate School
Topic: What tips would you give other business re wildfire safety
- sign up for alerts though Nixle, Cal Fire, Fema, PG&E. Put your zone in your contacts.
- look into back up power options such as generators and batteries.

Pamela Harpster
Club Director

- keep an emergency supply kit on hand and up- go over all emergency scenarios with staff. Do a lot of �what
if� scenarios.
- update all records and save to the cloud
- participate and prepare with your local community resources

David Herrick
Club Director
Faith Cheyenne Hornby
Club Director
Mark Lipps
President-Nominee

- share your ideas with surrounding business and listen to their ideas.
- know your escape routes. Need more than one.
- always text before phone.
SUNSHINE REPORT � Beth H.
- Ruth Lincoln Bday, 9/22
- WOD �wife of Dennis� birthday

Daniel W. Christensen
Membership Chair

- David, Natalie, David S., Pam H., David Herrick club anniversary totaling 43 years with Herrick doing most of the
heavy lifting.
DETECTIVE REPORT � Lance Butcher (Last one until January. Should start 2022 on a positive

Bruce Maxwell
Rotary Foundation
Chair
Jeffery B. Warrenburg
iPast President

financial note)
- John Dawson for great hiring of an auctioneer at the Pear dinner. Broke auction records with north of $50K
raised. Many Rotarians provided the gold standards to be auctioned. Well done, Rotarians.)
- Dennis for lack of clothing etiquette. Geez, my hair, his clothes. You know, Lance is setting any style records.
- D M-W for biking away from town with no instructions given to Marie on how to turn on the equipment.
- Marie fined for getting Lance�s wife to volunteer which by association includes Lance. We call that Kharma.

David Moon-Wainwright
Assistant Governor

- Brock for �looking good� which means Lance wishes he looked that good.
- Tom O�Rourk was fined for actually being photographed with Sasquatch at 350 North. Apparently Mrs.
O�Rourke invited Sasquatch to sit with them. According to Tom he does shed and offered to buy him a
ferminator.

Birthdays
Andrew Blum
October 9th

OBVIOUSLY THEIR SHOULD BE A FINE LEVIED THAT LANCE DID NOT ATTEND ANY MEETINGS WHILE
DETECTIVE. JUST SAYING.
ANNOUNCEMENTS �
- DINE OUT FOR HOSPICE�MANY RESTAURANTS PARTICIPATING. THURSDAY, 9/30.
- tickets are live for the heavy Rotary presence of LAKE COUNTY HOT ONES!
- Downtown Lakeport is having a huge party on Thursday, 9/30.

FINDLEY- a past practice of Lakeport Rotary
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED.

